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My invention relates to a pillow block and more'par 
ticularly to a pillow block formed wholly or partially of 
sheet material such as sheet metal. Pillow blocks and 
like articles have heretofore been made of sheet metal 
and composed of base and top sections for securing a 
bearing therebetween. 

‘It is an object of my invention to provide an improved 
pillow block or similar article formed of sheet metal, 
which is of sturdy construction and inexpensive to man 
ufacture. 

It is another object to provide a pillow block of the 
character indicated, having strengthening parts integrally 
formed therewith, so as to provide a relatively stiff, sturdy 
pillow block. 

Another object is to provide a pillow block of the char 
acter indicated, with inter?tting parts so that one part 
supports the other, and both parts together form a stiff, 
sturdy pillow block or the like for supporting an anti 
friction bearing. 

:In the drawings which show, for illustrative purposes 
only, a preferred form of the invent-ion— 

Fig. 1 is a top plan view in partial section of a pillow 
block housing, illustrative of the invention; 

Fig. 2 is a view in end or ‘axial elevation of the pillow 
block housing shown in Fig. .1; 

Fig. 3 is a sectional view taken substantially in the 
plane of the line 3—3 of Fig. 2; 

Fig. 4 is a central, vertical sectional view of the housing 
with a bearing in place. 

In said drawing, the pillow block housing comprises a 
base section Sand a top housing section 6, which mutually 
cooperate to support an antifriction bearing 7, as will be 
described. 
The base section 5, in the form shown, comprises op 

positely directed outstanding feet 8—8 having openings 9 
therein for the reception of means to fasten the pillow 
block to a support, and upstanding ?anges or flangelike 
portions or members 10—10 spaced apart from each other 
and sustaining or suspending ‘between them a base housing 
section or portion 11, preferably in the form of a trough 
having a generally circular abutment portion 12 and up 
standing generally radially inwardly directed ?anges or 
sides 13 de?ning a trough for supporting the outer ring 
of the antifriction Xbearing 7. The trough 11 is of general 
ly arcuate cross-section, as shown at 14 in Figs. 3 and 4, 
to receive the outer bearing ‘ring 15 of the autifriction 
bearing, which ring preferably has an outer surface of 
generally a-rcuate section to fit the generally arcuate section 
14 of a lower housing. 

I provide strengthening means to resist relative spread 
ing movement of the upstanding flange-like members 
10—l10, or any movement tending to change the position 
of the trough-‘like member 11 and the ?ange portions 10. 
In the form shown, I provide a deep groove or corruga 
tion 16 in the upstanding flange 10 and the adjacent 
portion of the trough bearing section 11, so as to provide 
a substantial rib 17 extending across the space between 
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the flange. 10 and the trough L1 soas-to form a substan 
tial strut or stiifening member to prevent the relative move 
ment referred to above. 
The upper housingsection or part is preferably in the 

form of a circular section or strap 18 to ?t around the 
bearing ring 15 and of a transverse section generally arcu 
ate as shown at 19 corresponding to the shape of the 
trough section 14 and the (cross-section of the outer ring 
15. The housingsection- or strap>18is ofaabout the same 
transverse width as the ?anges 10—<'10~ and thus, ?anges 

I 10, as‘ is particularly clear in Fig. 2,. :abut against the 

15 

inside of the top housing.v or strap member '18, so-that the. 
two housing‘ parts mutually support .each‘other and form 
a stiff housingconstruction. The strap portion 18 is pro-k , 
vided with generally-inwardly directed ?anges ,201-at op 
posite sides and as shown particularly in Fig. 4, to assist 
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block, and also to resist ‘heavy end thrusts which may be 
applied to the bearing ring 15. These side ?anges 20 
furthermore preferably extend to near the base and em 
brace at least a part of the upstanding ?anges 10 at the 
sides and preferably a part of the curved portion ad 
joining the upstanding ?ange parts 10 and trough bearing 
section Ill; thus, the two housing sections are mutually 
supported to further strengthen and stiffen the pillow 
block as a whole. 
The upper housing section 18 has outstanding feet 

21-41, which ?t over the feet 8—8 and are provided with 
apertures 22—22 to receive the aforesaid securing means 
which secure the two housing portions to each other and 
to a support, and thus accurately confine the bearing in 
the housing. 
The bearing itself preferably comprises, in addition to 

the outer ring 15, a long inner ring 23 with interposed 
antifric'tion bearing members such as balls 24. Suitable 
seals or shields 25 are provided for retaining lubricant in 
the bearing and excluding foreign matter therefrom. The 
inner ring 23 may be held to the shaft 26 as by means of 
the eccentric locking collar 27‘ of well known construc 
tion. 

Since the outer bearing ring 15 is preferably of gen 
erally arcuate transverse section, and since the pillow 
block housing is preferably of the same general shape, 
some self alignment of the bearing in the housing is per 
mitted, and this is particularly true before the fastening 
means secure the housing parts together and to the sup 
port; thus, the bearing tends to seek its proper alignment 
and thereby bearing life is substantially prolonged. Or 
d-inary end thrusts are easily taken by the arcuate sur 
faces on the outer ring and the housing parts. Any ex 
treme end thrusts would be resisted by the inturned ?anges 
20 on the upper housing section and the ?ange sides 13 
on the lower trough section. 
The two housing portions mutually support each other 

by means of the ?anges 20-20 embracing the upstanding 
?ange portions 10—10 at the sides, and by the abutment 
between the outer ?at sides of the ?anges 1i) and the 
inner sides of the upper housing section, as shown par 
ticularly in Fig. 2. Furthermore, the lower housing sec 
tion is strengthened by the struts resulting from the trough 
‘or corrugations 16 formed in the tops, as shown. The 
top section also may be strengthened in the bend by the 
corrugations or ribs 16’. My improved pillow block is 
preferably made of sheet metal and the parts may be 
very cheaply pressed into form. The complete pillow 
‘block is very sturdy and rigid, and provides adequately for 
self-alignment of the bearing in the housing. The pillow 
block is of relatively inexpensive construction and will 
serve many of the purposes of more elaborate and expen 
sive pillow blocks. 
While the invention has been described in considerable 

detail and a preferred form illustrated, it is to be under 
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stood that changes may be made within the scope of the 
invention as de?ned in the appended claim. 

I claim: 
In a pillow block, a sheet metal base section compris 

ing a pair of feet to ?t upon a support, integral ?anges 
upstanding from said feet, a trough-like base housing sec 
tion integrally suspended from the ends of said ?anges and 
between the same, the upper ends of said ?anges having a 
depression to form strengthening ribs between said ?anges 
and trough-like base, said trough-‘like section being of gen 
erally circular form circurnferentially and of generally 
arcuate form transversely to ?t and support a spherical 
outer bearing ring, said trough-like base section having 
short upstanding ?anges at opposite sides, a sheet metal 
top housing section of generally circular form circum— 
tferentially and generally arcuate transversely to fit over 
and support the spherical outer ring of a bearing, feet on 
said top housing section, said top housing section having 
a short circumferential ?ange at each side, said last-men 
tioned ?anges extending down and embracing opposite 
‘sides of said lower base housing section to hold said base 
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and top sections laterally, said upstanding ?anges on said 
{feet of said base section ?tting against the lower ends of 
said top housing section and being clamped solely between 
the ?anges on said top housing section, the feet of said 
top housing section lying in a plane and ?aring outwardly 
?rorn the lower ends of said top housing section, the feet 
of said base section lying in a plane below and parallel 
to the plane of the feet of said top section. 
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